APPENDIX	343
have lurn? Can you explain why, occasionally, we see a child with a poor
chance out reaching the one with better opportunities? Should not our
ideal for our child ho to give him the very best possible opportunity, real-
ising that even then there is still a margin of possibilities not reached?
chai»tkr 7
On what is the developing child dependent? How does nature protect
the child?
In what way may the condition of the child be influenced by the
mother's blood? How may a mother's nervous condition affect the devel-
oping child?
Read carefully what is said about the endocrine glands, referring also
to other chapters mentioned,
After studying this lesson, what conclusion do you reach in regard to
birthmarks; in regard to "marking a child"?
chapter 3
Why would you say that environment after all is more important than
heredity? Is it not because in most cases we can influence environment,
and the question of heredity has been decided? Explain how conditions,
apparently hereditary^ are really the result of environment.
Upon what is the child's spiritual and personality development largely
dependent,? Must one accept without modification a trait simply because
of heredity?
SECTION ITI
chapter 9
Can you tell what a gland Is? a secretion? a lymphatic gland? a duct-
less gland? What is the effect of the internal secretion of the ovaries and
the teatca?
What is meant by fertilisation? by conception? by pregnancy?
Tell the story of the journey of the ovum from the ovary to the womb
in case conception takes place, A woman is pregnant if she has conceived.
Conception having taken place, she is in a state of pregnancy. Conception
has to do with the successful planting of the fertilized ovum in the uterine
wall, Pregnancy is the condition that begins with conception and ends
with the birth of the child.
Can you give a reason why menstruation ceases when pregnancy
begins?

